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5 3 W A i) v i: im i * i;n b vis. 
rilAKL NOTICK.—-The subscriber begs leitu* l« in- 
X form the public, that In* lias invented a Cylinder to 

thresh Wheat, Clover and nil kinds of grain, which Ik* 
flatters himself will prove superior to any* that the world 
has ever known. The construction carries its own de- 
monstration. The Cylinder is cast of strong metal in t!nr 
form ol a tub, half an inch thick, on which, beaters, 20 
in number, arc cast solid with the Cylinder, and twistpd 
adversely from its centre to its extremities. These 
beaters have fine diagonal notches in their edges, 'flu* 
teolli or beaters upon the concave, (which is of solid 
modal.) twist from its extremities to its centre. This 
construction demonstrates the following result: That as 
the straw in passing through the Machine is necessarily 
spread by the Cylinder from its centre to its extremities, 
and ns the straw is counteracted by the concave, and 
rolled back from its cxtcniitica to its centre, the straw 
has two motions in passing, which so perfectly expose 
•‘very part of the head of wheat to the Cylinder and 
concave, that even if the straw should lie wet, the grain 
must necessarily lie separated from it. 

An uccidctil which would injure or destroy Cylinders 
of ordinary construction would do this no injury. Those 
who would prefer a Cylinder on tin.* combing construc- 
tion are informed, that my Patterns for tin* above describ- 
ed Cylinder are so constructed that 1 can iurnish a 

roiiihmg Cylinder, superior to any yet introduced, which 
will be obvious from the following description: The 
teeth are cast solid to tin* Cylinder, two inches wide, of 
a wedge form, fluted on their sides and ends, projecting 
three tjuarters of an incli both on the Concave und Cy” 
I aider. Having advised with Farmers about the price of 
Wheat Machines this season, 1 have resolved to Imild 
four-horse Machines for $150, and two-horse do. at $120, 
delivered at my Machine Shop. To those who use them 
only to get out their own Crop, 1 will warrant the Ma- 
chines the first season, which is sufficient to test them.— 
The four-horse Machine with a good feeder will thresh 
of a good Crop of Wheat to the Straw, 300 bushels in 
twelve hours, and the two-horse Machine will thresh MO 
bushels in the same time. 

no HiiDsoriiMT lias also invented a (Jorn-Shcllcr (the first was wold last week for $73) which will shell 100 
barrels of corn in 12 hours, propelled by two men. I will 
keep the Machine in repair for one dollar for every thou- 
sand barrels of corn which it may shell. This machine 
separates the cobs from the grain, and leaves the corn 
clean and merchantable, without fanning. Those who 
may be pleased to grant me their patronage, will please forward their orders, which shall be tilted with expedi- tion. DANIEL DAVIS. 

Fredericksburg, May 2D. 7—w4w 

VALUAIILE PROPERTY FOR~SALK.—Having determined to remove to the West, 1 wish to seH 
inv disposable property in Halifax, and have fixed on 

Wednesday the 23th day of June next, fur the sale._ 
The property consists of a lluu.-c and ltd, Horten, A.c. 
'I lie lot contains 274 acres, is very substantially and 
handsomely enclosed, and has on it a house 20 feet by 2S, two stories high, and 22 feet pitch; it has three rooms, a 
ten foot passage, a porch in front, and a long piazza in 
the rear, it KHpiTiltof the very best materials, and in the 
neatest and most durable manner, and has lately been 
neatly and elegantly painted. There are on the house lot 
from GO to 100 trees of all kinds, all thriving and beau- 
tiful; attached to the premises are stables, cutting-house, fodder-house, a clover lot, Ac., Ac. This property would be well suited to any young professional oenil... 
man, or any man with a aanuly, as ft is so constructed 
that, it can he added to with ease, and at comparatively small expense, provided an addition be preferred. 

Also, on the same day, I shall offer for sale my interest 
in (one moiety) the horse John flinn. Flinn was by Monsieur Tonson, Ids dam by Virginian, grand dam by 
Blivlock, great grand dam by Ohl Diotnetl, (she being a 
full sister to Peacemaker,) Ac., Ac. The pure blood”of 
the horse, and his value, (he being likely to pay for him- 
self this season,) render him valuable property, to those 
who are willing to engage in the business; added to these, Flinn has a form and beauty admitted'to be surpassed by but few horses in the State. 

Also, my old brood mare, Kitty Clover, with a colt by her side,-by Old Carolinian, and a yearling fill}-, by Ed- 
mondson's Htidibras, admitted to be very line.—-On the 
same day, another brood marc; also an interest in two 
colts, both by Uudibras. The pedigrees of the latter 
horses, I will give on the day of sale. There will he 
other personal property, which it is unnecessary to men- 
tion in a newspaper notice. 

1 lie terms will be liberal, and made known on the day. 
DANIEL L. DUNSCOMBE. 

mp I hose having claims will please present them_ 
nnd those indebted would confer a considerable favor by paying, with as much despatch as possible. D. L I) 

May 7—w3t 

py ron — nc subscriber 
y Wishing to change his location, has deter mined to 

offer for sale the very valuable plantation on which he 
resides, lying on Dimivunt Creek, four miles from Char- 
lotte Court-l£ou*(>, and con tain injj 5(i5 acres of land, ly- ing handsomely <m both sides of the creek, for a consi- 
derable extent,affording, hy estimation, between HO and 
lilt) acres of flul, completely ditched, and secure from 
the influence of freshets—very fertile, and peculiarly adapted to the growth of tobncco, of tine quality—and 
now, with the exception of a small portion, appropriated to the growth of tobacco, in fine herd's grass, meadow, nnd clover. Few plantations of its size offer as many at- 
tractions. Situated in a neighborhood, which, for mo- 

rality, intelligence, nnd every tiling else which can make 
a neighborhood desirable, surpassed by none other—In 
the midst of one of the best tobacco-growing districts in 
V irginia, convenient to a flourishing market, and contain- 
ing, in fact, more good tobacco land, in proportion to its 
size, than any other tract known to the subscriber, it of- 
fers to those wishing to invest money in real estate, in- 
ducements rarely to be met with in this country. The 
buildings, though plain, are sufficient for the accommo- 
dation of a large family, with all necessary out-houses; and fine water in every pnrt of the plantation. The 
orchards are large, containing, perhaps, the greatest va- 
riety and best selection of fruit in the county. 'I he 
lands, both high and low, lie well—are in an improved a nd improving condition, strikingly favorable to the pro- duction of grass and clover ; and on the 
tvr ocis witli the most obviously good effect. Tho sub- 
scriber invites the attention of land-buyors to this truly desirable property, which, if not sold privately ley the 
.Wlh day of June, will then be nfli-red, on tho premises, at auction; possession to lie given at Christinas, nnd 
payments accommodating. The subscriber will take 
great pleasure in showing the land to any |vrsons who 
limy desire to see it, confident that it can lose nothing in estimation hy a thorough examination. 

ANDKftSON C. MORTON. 
t harlotte County, May ftO. 7_ 

ANI> FOR SALK.—Hy virtue of a decree of the 
vOunty Court of Louisa, directing the undersign- ed, as (ommissioner, to make sale of a certain tract or 

parcel of Land, containing one thousand and forty acres, 
more or less, lying in said county, on both sides of the 
road leading from Cordonsvillc to Mrclmnlcsville, and 
lately conveyed by John R. Ragland of Louisa to John 
II iircwer of Halifax, nnd others, tho heirs nnd legal re- 
presentatives of John Ragland, sen., deceased, the same 
traolol Lnnd being commonly known and culled by the 
n ime of Fate’s Tract, or Ragland’s Land: I shall pro- cred to sell the same,at Mrehanicavillo, in said county, on Saturday the fill of July next, and the sale to con- 
tinue from duy to day, (Sundays excepted,) until the whole be disposed of. The sale will bo made, either of t ie whole Tract together, or in lots and parcels, to suit the convenience of purchasers; nnd upon such reasona- 
ble credits as may be agreed upon on the day of sale — 

the purchaser giving bond with approved security for the 
purchase money. A more particular description!* deem- 
* d unnecessary, as nil persons feeling disposed to be- 
come purchasers will douhtlem, vieW the premises for 
themselves. In the mean time, letter*having reference fo the subject, addressed, post paid, to the undersigned, 
oo. # 

ttceived at Halifax Court-house V*., until the 
* tb of June, but not afterwards. I will, of course, give on y such title ns is vested in me, as Commissioner, though the titlo is believed to lie good 

V1 
JOHN C. MICTlIK, Commissioner. Ma**’ 

_ 
7—w4w 

S^IANNV KKMRLK.—Fanny Kemble Hutler’s Jour- nal is this day received hy R. I. SMITH. Also, n further supply of new fashionable Music for the piano forte. 
May (f. ,_,f 

I rnm'STKE’ts SALK.—The Stkamhoat Kentucky 
will be offered at public sale, with her inventory 

ami appurtenances, on Friday, the 5th day of June, at 

; 1 o’clock, l*. M., at the Exchange, iu this city, in pur- 
suance of a decree mnde at the Inst September term, by 
Baltimore county Court, sitting as a court of equity. The Kr.NTi't kv is, in nil rcs|H-cts, one of the finest 
steamboats in America; slio wus built of tbc best mate 
rials, and in beauty of model, strength, speed, and con* 

; vcnience ol accommodations, combined, site is not sur- 

J passed. She lias only run two seasons; is cop|>ered and 
copper fastened. I ler dimensions are ns follows : Length 

j 0,1 deck ITil lest; breadth 24 feet; width of deck, includ- 
; ing guards, 52 feet; depth 9 1-4 feet. She is about 400 

tons burthen, und draws from 4 1-2 to 5 feet water. I ler 
two boilers, which are of the best of copper, nre eueli IS 

■ tret long, !t 1-2 feet wide, !) feet high, and cost upwards 
ol twenty thousand dollars. She has two first-rate steam 

i engines, made by Watchman & Brail, the cylinders of 
! which arc- 'M inches in diameter, with S) 1-2 loot stroke, the cost of which was above twelve thousand slollars. 

I lie decks ol the Kentucky, both muin mid upper,are 
very spacious; her cabin occupies the whole length of 
the boat, nod is without berths, as she wus limit for a day 
boat, but there is iihutidauce ol room for a large number. 
The ladies cabin is on deck, is very tastily lilted up, mid 
contains every convenience, with 12 berths. So spa- cious and well arranged is this boat, that a thousand pas- 
sengers would not be deemed a crowd on bourd of her. 
Her paddle wheels were put in new last year, the lirst 

; set not being deemed large enough to consume the pow- 
er of her machinery; they are double wheels, 20 feet 0 
inches in diameter, II liet ti inches broad, and nre as 

perfect now, so strongly anil judiciously are they put to- 
: get her, as they were when first put in, although they ran 

llu- whole of last season. 
The Furniture of the Kentucky is ample, well selected 

and iu good condition. Her inventory comprises every 
j article usually employed iu steamboats of the first class; her boilers and engines may be considered perfect. Slu- 

requires no repairs whatever, and is in complete readi- 
ness Ibr use. 

The Kentucky cost between eighty and ninety thou- 
; sand dollars, and the important works added to her last 

year, which have probably made her the strongest boat 
| of her class in the Union, have increased her value, in 

the estimation of the best judges, upwards often thou- 
i saml dollars. She should be well examined to be duly appreciated. 

Tin- terms of sale, as prescribed by the decree, are one- 
I third cash, and the balance in equal parts, in two, four, and six months, secured by notes with endorsers, to bo 

approved by the Trustee. 
I U_jJ The sale is peremptory,of which all persons will 
j take notice. SAMUEL M'CLKLLAN, Trustee. 

Baltimore, May 2t3. (j_t,ls 
«./ niiunoiiri ounA aim; n.AIS l hK MILL. l l)R 

[ v BALE OR LEASE.—This building is situated on 
i south side of C street, in the city of Richmond, and immediately adjoining the Basin of the James River 
canal, from whence it can draw an abundant and uni- 
torinsupply ol water. N<imill con surpass it in clrgibi- lity ol situation. It is built of stone and brick, -lit feet 
square, 5 stories high, with tin painted roof, runs :i pair 
stones, 5 feet diameter, of French burr, all the inside 
geering ot iron, 2 sots of elevators, with a screen and fun 
—the materials throughout of the best quality. Alio- 
llier pair oi stones may be added for corn—room being reserved lor them—and one pair for grinding plaister_ in which a large and lucrative business is done at particu- lar seasons of the year. 

I will sell the above, or lease it for n term of years._ In the latter case, good security will be required for the 
punctual payment ol the rent semi-nnnually, and for 
keening the Mill in good order. It will he finished and 
ready li.r work in a lew weeks. 1 will also sell some 
very valuable Sites for Factokiks, with abundant wa- 
ter-power adjoining the above. I have also some Houses 
and Lots, in different parts of the City, which 1 um 
willing to dispose of. 

Full particulars may be learned, by applying at the of- 
fice of the Gullego Mills, " 

•A|l". *o. ** 
1IC— tf 

A VALUABLE tWaRI) FOR SALK^-Situ- 
I® I'd miles N. W. of Elkton, in the county of 

1 odd, Ky.— kilty vats besides leaks, pools, limes and 
Lutes—a good shop and beam-house, about 50 feet in front; 2 bark mills, large sheds, some good tools, 200 acres of land, 
a never-failing Spring of over-head water, healthy situ- 
ation, a good framed dwelling-house, filly feet in front, 
newly finished, with a good kitchen udjoining,and other 
necessary buildings. The Yard is in full operation, com- 

manding extensive patronage, and possessing superior advantages to any Yard in the Western country; :t(>0 
acres ol land within two miles of the same, of various 
kinds ot hark, black oak, white oak, and chesnut oak, 
any quantity can be obtained nt a low rale. The sub- 
scriber, wishing to remove to one of the free States, is 
induced to offer the wlode at'the reduced price of £.1000. 
The Yard will he filled by the first of June—the’stock 
will be worth fi or 8 thousand dollars, witch would ho 
sold, il the purchaser desire. Any persons wishing farther information, are referred to F. K. McLean, Esq. ol Elkton, Ky., or T. J. Ileuuks, Hopkinsville, Ky.— A letter addressed to either of them, or myself, will be 
attended to. W. HOT I ER. 

May 5. 118—lit* 
{fr'y- I’lie E.litnr of ll.o fJU.'io i* requested to ineert this 3 time*, on.I jiriiiunt l.i< account to tlio multitier of Cungitu* from tlio 3d Um 
«tici-__ \V. II. 

J AM) NEAR RICHMOND FOR SALE. On 
-A the Gth day of June next, 1 will sell, without re- 

serve, my tract of land within six rnilcs of Richmond. 
The tract may be divided to suit purchasers. It con- 
tains about six hundred acres, lying on both sides 
of the Brook, which is well ditched. On this tract 
there are, a commodious dwelling-house, with good 
cellars, a barn and all necessary out houses, inclu- 
ding two new trained hay barracks, with a superior 
pump of water in the yard, and a garden excelled by 
very few in the county.—About seventy acres of the 
laud is now well set with clover and herd's grass, the 
Brook flat land, which is well ditched, may with very little ex pence be made to produce a large quantity of 
herd s grass and timotliy. There is no situation more 

healthy or productive of fruit. There is a largo quanti- 
ty of wood on this tract, both onk and pine. Terms— 
One third cash, one third in six, and the balance in 12 
months—the two latter payments to be secured by a 
Oi l'd ol Trust. 'The Land will be shown to any person by Mr. Shcpperson, living on it—and I will attend every 

j Saturday until the day ol sale to shew it. The sale will 
| be made by Dunlop, Moucurc i& Co., on the premises. 

May 15. [3—tdsj MEACON FORD. 
win r. 10 aciine/ncni .'>tocl.holtlcrs in tin link mu ml, 1" Fredericksburg, mill Potomac llnil./toad Company. At a meeting of the President and Directors, on the Hit'll 

of May, 1 *:$.», it was * 

lie solved. That tin- Treasurer, immediately after the Hltli day of June next, make out a list or mock holders 
who shall have failed to pay the sums required of them ; and that he lay such list before the Board, at its first 
meeting thereafter, in order that measures may l>e taken I 
for selling the shares of nil stockholders so failing. 

Immediately after the lOtli of June next, application will be made to the Board of Public Works to pay one- 
fourth of the Commonwealth's subscription ; and this 

j fourth cannot lie obtained, unless one-fouitii of the pri- vate subscriptions shall have been actually paid up._ Stockholders will there fore perceive the necessity of 
complying promptly with all the requisitions of the Prcsi- 
dent and Directors. WM P. SHEPPARD. 
JWay iS. [.» llOJr) skeretetry. 

MEETING of the Stockholders of the Richmond, Fre- 
dericksburg,and Potomac Rail-Hoad Company._At 

a meeting of the President and Directors on the itith of 
May, 183T>, it was 

Resolved, That notice be published for one month, that an annual meeting of the subscribers of this Compa- 
nv, will be held on the iithh day of June nexf, at JO o'- clock, at the office of the B.iibftoad Company, conti«»ii- 
on* to the depot in the thty of Richmond. 

The proprietors of the stock at their annual meeting, 
arc to elect a President and five Directors. And the pre- 
sence of proprietors entitled to a majority of all the vote* 
which Could be given l»y all the Stockholders, w ill I** 
necessary, either in person or by proxy. VVM. P. SHEPPARD, Secretary. 

M"yJ2‘J. r»—pjftjo 

WAS COM Si I I I I, j) to the jail of Frederick coun- 
ty n* a runaway, a negro mini calling himself 

JOHN HARRIS, about forty-five years of age, five fed 
seven inches high, and of a dark complexion. There are 
no visible marks or defects about him, with the exception of bia right leg, being nbout art inch shorter than the !. ft 
occasioned by a kick from a horse in the groin, lie 
says that he belonged originally to the estate of_Car- 
ter, and was purchased from the said estate by one John 
Montgomery of York, Virginia, who sold him to a trader 
about five years since, (name not recollected.) The owner 
is requested to come forward, prove property, pay charge* and take him away, otherwise he will be disposed of ac- 
cording to law. CHARI,KH ll(/f,F,T, 

Jailor of Frederick county, Vtt, March 17 10* ~3m 

DOLLARS REWARD.- On the nightiffm 
23d ol May, my stable was broken open, and a 

Horse, saddle and or.die taken from it. The horse* is a 
lar*re bright bay, with a blaze face, bis bind legs white, and some white about bis fore feet; I** trots remarkably well, and is in every respect a first rati* carriage horse; lie is about twelve years old; bis forehoofsare rather long, 
owing to Ins shoes not having been removed in pioper tune; he has a remarkably mild countenance, and is ex- 
cellently tempered; lie lias some small bumps upon hi* 
shoulders, caused by the collar. The saddle is a re- 
ntal kahlo one, and very old, uncommonly high behind,* and the sratof it said to be inode of nil alligator's skins 
The bridle was an old snalllebit, one rein broken and 
tied in a knot. The leather halter was also on the horse’s 
neck.—I will give fifty dollars reward, on the return of 
the burse and the conviction of the tlii< f. It i* possible the horse may have been rode oil’by some negro—in that 
case. 1 will give fire dollars for the return of the Imrse, saddle and bridle. J. AMBLER. I 

May 2‘>. G— Ot 

Randolph macon college—The semi- 
annual Examination of this institution commences 

on Monday, the 18lh of June, and closes on Monday, the 
15th. 

Tuesday, the lGlh, has been set apart for the exunina- | 
lion <»f those young men who may present themselves as 
candidates for matriculation;—and at Jl o’clock upon this day, a public address before the two Literary Socie- 
ties of the College, will be delivered by Hugh A. Cur- 
land, Escp, of Mecklenburg. Virginiu. 

The exercises of commencement will take place at 
half-past 10 o'clock, on Wednesday, the 17th. 

An attendance upon the part of parents and guardians, and of all interested in the promotion of education, is 
respectfully solicited. By order of the Faculty, 

LANDON C. GARLAND, Scrrci,„¥. ViT The ltichniuii.t Whig, Itutei-li Sim, mxl I'lmtlittu Seiitiiivl, 
me r« <|Ut!»tod to |iv« the shove Iwoor Ihrse insertion*. 

May 20._ 6—3t 
[BfiL-AlR ACADEMY.—The semi-annual exam}* -R-© nation of the students of this Institution was held 

on the 15th ult., and the Trustees deem it but justice to 
sav, that they have never witnessed an examination, either in this Academy or elsewhere, which gave them 
more satisfaction. The examination, which was con- I 
ducted with great strictness, gave increased evidence of j the intelligence, devotion, and untiring zeal of the I’rin- i 
cipal and his Assistants, and of great industry on the 
part of the pupils. 

The Trustees beg leave to recommend this Academy to the favorable consideration of the public. All the 
branches usually taught in any similar institution may be acquired here. It is under the government of the 
Rev. R. II. Davis, A. M., assisted by three able and 
competent Professors. 

’I'lie French department is under the charge of Mr. 
Pierre Chcrbonuicr, an accomplished scholar. 

'I'lie Academy will be again open for the reception of 
Students, on Monday next, May 11th. 

By order, JOHN 51 KENNEY, Secretary. 
May 22. 5—4t 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT Jbr Steam-tow to 
Washington and Haiti more.—The new, swift-sailing and excellent Steam boat Chesapeake, will take passcu- 

gers from the Patrick Henry for the above places, on j 
Wednesdays and Sundays in the Hampton Roads. 

J. WILSON, Captain. April 21._ 114—tf 
E SU1 »* l' it, the Sire of Maxeppu, will stand the on- 
11 SI suing season, at St. Leger, (Mr. John Ileth's.) 
in the county of Chesterfield, 22 miles from Petersburg. 1"> miles from Richmond, and ti miles soutli of tin; Cor 
Pits. Particulars will be given hereafter. 

Dec. 25. [70—tf] JOHN U. CHRISTIAN. 
FRESH SPRING GOODS. 

FD^HE Ship Jefierson, having just arrived from Livcr- 
JL pool, with the remainder and largest portion of our 

?A,rii*%i"l'[,>.ori?.}jon,’iil.1ie/ll.1.,Pr p®rt»n having already ar 

use the earliest moment to apprise our city ami country 
customers and country merchants generally of the fact, and to say, that in the course of a few days, wo shall be 
prepared to offer to all who may wish to buy, an assort- 
ment of unusual extent and variety,and under existing circumstances, aucli as the scarcity of desirable Goods in 
the Northern markets, and the great advance which has 
taken place in those markets within a few months, the 
most desirable supply perhaps, that we have ever oiler d 
for sale. We have also a large supply of Domestic mid 
other Goods, which, including those now a/Ionf, willcon- 
stitute a stock of near $175,000 in value; all of which 
we offer on accommodating terms. A more particular 
advertisement will appear during next week, if wo can 
find time to prepare one. 

F. A J. S. JAMES & CO., 
April 14. [112—ttj Market Square. 

C"i USTAVUS UPSON RICHARDS, Esq. „f New 
H York, became interested, on the 1st February last, in the several businesses.of F. & J. S. James & Co. of 

this City ; F. A- J. S. James A Co. of the of New 
York, find Kwnrd Jntnve A Cu. nflVlcrAiirtf Va.—Air. 
Richards will be the resident partner in the City of New 

_ 
York. 

April U. r A. J S. JAMES & Co 

JACOB HEALD A. ( ) Tobacco Cohmi 
MKUCHAnts, A«. 2. Sueur's Wharf, /'iiltimorr, would 

inform their friends and the public,'that they have on- 

engaged the services of Mr. E. S. Courtney, (a gentle- 
man of experience in the Tobacco business.) and respect- 
fully ask of their fiionds a continuance of the favors 
heretofore granted them, under the assurance, that every exertion shall be made to give satisfaction. 

K. S. Courtney takes this opportunity to return bis ac- 

knowledgments to his friends in Virginia and elsewhere, for the patronage so liberally bestowed on him when in 
the Tobacco Commission Business in Richmond, Va., and would now solicit for the house of Jatoh Ifeaht ,<;• Co., 
a continuance of their favors, with an assurance of his 
unrciniltcd attention to business. 

Baltimore, May !), 1835. 3_tit 
III EG ROES! NEGROES!!—I have stationed myself 

at the Bnllingbrook Hotel, in Petersburg, to buy Negroes. Persons wishing to sell, either in Town or ad- 
joining oountiesj willdo well to give me a call.as I expect to pay liberal prices for such as are likely, of both sexes, from 12 to 30 years of nge—Mechanics anil house 
servants in particular.— Any ii formation directed lotlui 
subscriber, will be uttcnrlcd to promptly. 

RICHARD R. BEASLEY. 
May I 117—tf 

Utl 11101 1 1 u 1 u*' •* I • i <A I) r. I (I 111A. 
JLT Ij The course of instruction, for the following year, will begin on Monday, April Oth. 

SIMMER SESSION. 
ism(tare*: 

Hy Dr. Nathaniel Chapman, on Practice of Medicine. 
Dr. Sami Jackson, Materia Medico, Dr. John K. Mitchell, Chemistry. Dr. YV. E. Horner, Anatomy. Dr. Thomas Harris, Surgery. 
Dr. John Bell, S Institutes of Medicine A 

( Medico) .Miusprndence. Dr. II. b. Hodge, Obstetrics. 
WHITER SESSION. 

Examinations: 
On Anatomy. by Dr. Hell, 

Materia Medics, Dr. Jackson, 
Surgery, Dr. Harris, 
Theory and Practice, Dr. Hell, 

I Chemistry, Dr. Mitchell, 
Obstetrics, Dr. Hodge. W. K. HORN Kit, Secretary. April 7. 11o— i 

'IT yv Tl RPIN > sAYll r.1, \ A mh:i;si,ick, 
-J " 

• having nnsocip.ted themselves in partnership, and taken the house formerly occupied by Jno. W 
Smith A Son. two doors below the United States Hank 
Ma in Street, intend carrying on the TtiroNfso Pi i|! : 
ar.ss in all its branches, and pledge themselves to the 
public, to hove all orders entrusted to them, executed in 
the most fashionable style and with despatch, and trust I 
hy strict attention to receive a share of public patronage, i 

H. YV. Turpin returns his thnnk*to his friends and | the public, for the liberal ennouragement bestowed on 
him when in business alone, ami solicits their favors to i 
thepiesenl firm of Turpin »V V.mdcrslico. 

March VI. JOfl—If 

B^H .N E CA I Pl.t.—My imported, short-horn, Dur- 
ham Hull, Patricias, of the improved breed, three 

years old this Sluing, will stand at my farm, Heaver ! 
Dam,” in Cnocliland connty, at five dollars the season, twenty-five rents to the groom, and one dollar per week 
for pasturage and salting each Cow. 

Kix very good milch cows, selected in Augusta county, for sole—now with the above hull, Patrician,” and will 
be delivered as soon as their season is over. Also, seve- 
ral sheep for sale —produce of the stock of the late Mr. 
Meade, of Frederick e.ounty 

CORBIN WARWICK. 
Richmond, May IV. V-—wlwif 

Bank ok Viiu;im \, April 91, 

B\ an Act of the (h'liml Assembly of’ Virginia, the 
President, Directors and Company of this Bank 

are authorized loaugment the capital thereof to the ex- 
tent of five thousand shares, of one hundred dollars 
each. | hen-fore, notice is hereby given, that the Presi- 
dent and Directors will receive proposals for the whole 

1 or for part ol the said five thousand shares of additional 
stock, until the first day of June next No oiler at a 
less advance than seven and a half per centum on the 
pur value of the stock will he accepted. Ti n dollars 
mtisl be paid on each share taken, as soon as the oilers 
are admitted, and fifteen dollars additional on the first 
day of July next. The residue may be divided, if de- 
sirable, into equal instalments, payable in three, six and 
nine ntoirhs, from the first day of July, bearing interest 
of six per cent, from that day. Certificates of stock will 
not be issued until the whole amount on the shares ta- 
ken shall be paid; but scrip will be granted on the first 
payment, subject to the- after payments. Those who ob- 
tain this additional stock will he entitled to a dividend of 
the nett profits tluvt may be declared on the first Monday in January, l?CfU, without bonus or offset. 

The capital of this Bank, is, at present, $3,740,000, 
more than one-third of which is owned by the Com- 
monwealth of \ irginiu. The charier was originally granted in the year JH04. has been twice renewed, and 
continues until May, l!"*43. The contingent fund exceeds 
the amount ol suspended debt, (and will be increased by the surplus profits in July,) to which the holders of the 
new stock will be entitled, in common with the oilier 
stock-holders, in rateable proportions. The present mar- 
ket price ol the slock is $110, although each share is 
subjj-el to a b mils to the Slate, of one dollur and fifty 
cents, payable in five semi-annual instalments of thirty cents. \\ believer desired by the holder, the dividi ikm 
on the stock will Ik? paid at the Farmers' and Mechanics' 
Bank ol Philadelphia, or at the Mechanics' Bunk of New 
York; und arrangements will be made lor the transfer 
of the slock at those Banks. 

.Sealed proposals, endorsed Proposals for the addi- 
tional slock of the Bank of Virginia,” must be forwarded 
to me, ns Cashier of the? Bank, which will not be opened 
until flu- first day of June next, in presence of those who 
may think proper lo attend. Where proposals shall be 
equal in price, those will bej} referred which ofi'r.-r for the 
greater number of shares; mid whimi-ihe price and num- 
ber are equal, preference will be given to-.the proposals first received. In ease of failure in any of t lie -deferred 
payments on the stock taken, the party failing, will for-^ 
feit to the Bunk the prior payments made. 

By order of the President and Directors of tin* Bank 
of Virginia. A. ROBINSON, Jr., Cashiir. 

April as. 
__ 

up—id 
Richmoml, Fredericksburg and Potomac Rail-Road. 

B\ a Resolution of the President and Directors, on 
the 3d March, 1S35, the Stockholders are required 

to pay on their respective shares, $.'i per share, on 
or hcfbre-lhc 10th ot May, and $5 per share, on or be- 
fore the 10th June next, to be deposited to the credit of 
the Company in the Hank of Virginia. 

MM. P. SHEPPARD, Treasurer. 
may 1._117—tloj 

fgim: ENGLISH GENERAL STUD ROOK, with 
O an appendix of American Horses, uv j. s. skinnkii, Editor of the American Turf Register ami Sporting .Magazine.—A few copies of the above Work have just been received by the subscribers. The English Copy, without the American Appendix,costs $2T>. The price of the American Edition, beautifully printed and well 

bound, is but $10. 
By means of this Work, nil owhers of thoroughbred Horses may trace buck their pedigrees to the earliest re- 

cords of the English Turf. Buta small Edition has been 
printed, ami the Editor will feel indebted to the friends 
ol the I tirI who may aid him in speedily disposing of 
tin1 few wliieh ha vr been sent to tin* subscribers. 

** 

JVb.y 12. [52—Cl] MAYO A- DAVIS. 

I%rOiNYLV S will make his first season in America 
j.'1 .mv..;;Trne-llh.e_l1k,.U:itio,,;' iu St. Matthew's 

Carolina. 
This stallion was imported by myself, last Fall; and 

for bis pedigree, and performance W hilst on the English turf, see the sixth number, vol. 6lb, of Skinner’s Amcri- 
can Turf Register, for February, lc'IVi. Nonplus was 
bred by Mr. Burton, gotten by Catt.vn, (a favorite son 
«.f Golumptts, by Gohanna,) and was toalcd in the Spring of l£24. ll will be seen iiy reference to bis pedigree AHjI the Racing Calendar, that he is nearly allied with 
the best blood of Eng' -nd. and while on the course, beat 
many of the finest horses of his day; among others, Lord Fitzwillinms' Mulatto, (half brother to Nonplus, and for whom lour thousand guineas were offered, and 
relum'd;) the celebrated horses Granby ami Medora; 
Lord Kilburnc's L’urity and Aclcon; Vanish, Camellia, and Turrare; and Laurel and INipsy, (celebrated sons of 
Blacklock.) Nonplus probably sohl lor mote money in 
England, than any horse ever imported into America— 
having been purchased when three years old, by the 
1 hike ot Cleveland, at three thousand guineas. His 
eblotir is a rich bay, with black legs, inane, and tail,and 
no white, except his two hind heels, lie is ,r> feet -1 1-2 
inches high, with great muscular power and compact- ness jTclenii limbs, and tine action. lie is remarkably docilAnivd finely tempered, though very animated, lie 
JeseTveilty ranks amongst the stallions df the highest character, and is now in line health and condition. For 
the estimation in which he is held by the subscriber, be 
w ill only remark, that he has put to him this season nil 
Ins finest mares. In consequence of the great number 
of fine imported horses recently brought into the conn- 

Dy, the terms ot the present season will be very low— 
$.50 only, payable when the season expires, aiid $1 to 
the groom. 

Mures fed for 30 cents a day, and every attention paid to them, but no liability for accidents. 
RICH D SINGLETON. 

S. Carolina, April 24. ll.q_tf 

SCHOOL.—The subscriber proposes to take charge of the school nl Charlotte Ct. House, lately conduct- 
ed by Mr. M. M. Hart; and, together with the usual 
branches of an English education, to teach the Latin and 
Greek languages, and the higher and lower branches of 
pure Mathematics, comprising Arithmetic, Algebra, Synthetic and Analytic Geometry, plane and spherical 
Trigonometry, and the Differential and Integral Calculi. 
Some instruction in French and Italian will he given to 
S''ch as desire it. 

The session will commence on the third of August 
next, and close the first of July following. At some 
suitable period during tbr session a vacation of one month 
will be given. Terms of Tuition $40, half payable in 
advance. Board may Is* gotten with many eligible fami- 
lies in the neighborhood, whose well known Religious, moral and intellectual character offers m» slight induce- 
ments to such parents and guardians as feel an anxious 
solicitude for the Welfare of their children or thosu en- 
trusted to Uieir care. 

I lie subscriber, having graduated in the School of An- 
cient Languages, at the University of Virginia, deems 
it unnecessary to adduce any further testimonials of his 
proficiency in that branch of learning. Rut, os hi* 
course at the University i* yet unfinished, ho thinks it 
well to subjoin the following certificate : 

'•Mr. Rotildin having applied to me for a certificate of 
good conduct and proficiency, I with much pleasure give the testimony which lie is desirous of obtaining. “.Mr. Rotildiii's unexceptional conduct while a student 
at the University, deserves to he mentioned in terms of 
stidng approbation; and ns with a clear ^ul methodical 
mind he has united much diligence, his proficiency has 
been as satisfactory ns his moral deportment. “I feel no hesitation in recommending Mr. Rotildin ns 
an Instructor in both the higher mid lower bronchos 
of pure Mathematics. C. RONNY<’ASTLK, Chairman of the faculty, on,I Profrtnor of Muthrmatir* 

May;'.. [lld—Wl] THOMAS T. BO!’Ll) IN. 
HMOTK’B.—Under a resolution of the Hoard of Trus- 
1 » tors of <)•«• llii luuond Academy, I hereby give no- 
tice, that the nnid hoard wilt proceed, on Friday, the 5th 
flay ot June next, to appoint n Pnixr ipai. of Hie Hun- 
mono AcAUrav. A salary of one thousand dollars per annum will be allowed, anti n certain proportion of the 
lees from the pupils, which may make his compensation from sixteen hundred to two thousand dollars, ft is not 
intended by the Trusters to prescribe the discipline and 
course of instruction to be adopted for the Academy, until they shall have tin? views of the Principal they 
may appoint on these subjects, and it is contemplated to 
elect nst-'islant Instructor# in time to open the Academy 
early in (lie month of October. Gentlemen who may be 
qualified for, and wish to obtain, the appointment of Prin- 
cipal, Will Isf pleased to forward their recommendation* 
to me, post paid, ninny time before the fifth day of June. 

JOHN BHOC'K HNRROl GH, 
President of the Board of Trustees. 

Richmond. Virginia, April 24, Itf3f». 115—12t 
fOrThe Nntifi'itil lilt, lli**nt-x-r, Mntioiml (JnrMto am) New Vork 

Kvstuiff Post will copy II.P sIk.w, Iwirp » week lor six wosks, mid 
WW lliwir w joniiti lo lliM tut collection. 

BI'.WIS HIM,, (lenrrni Agent and ( alter! or, will at- 
J tend to the collection of bonds, accounts, anil claims 

of every description in the Htate of Virginia 
Fredericksburg, March IV, |05_wtf 

-HIM I IJ WS Ol*. 
Li VKMPuot. a > n M vm 111 Mi.it Rin.-Wxv .— t\ »■ I in ve 

received from u friend in this city a copy of the Report 
ot tin* Directors of the above Company, made to the sixth 
half-yearly meeting, on the Pistol' January. We are 

pleased to learn from this doeuiueut, that the business tf 
this Company is gradually incicuaing, mid that A divi- 
dend oi lour and a half |H*r cent, for the last six moiit .s 
has been declared out of the profits, which, it will Ik* 
‘ecu, is exclusive of an appropriation for re-laying the 
road with stronger tails, and of a handsome surplus to 
be carried to the next half-yearly account. The Direc- 
tors slate, that in the commencement of’ tlieir under* 
taking, the first great one of the kind in the world, they did not hesitate to make public every slop of their pro- 
ceedings, both with reference to the extent of traffic, 
mechanical improvements, mul financial tesullx, for the 
guidance of similar enterprises; but they have deter- 
mined, in future, to discontinue the publication of these 
detuils, lor reasons w inch will be found in the subjoined 
extract from tlieir Report. 

“During the halfyear ending oil the 31st December, the 
receipts were, £. *. d. 

Coaching department,.Oo.tf.'ti 7 4 
Merchandise do.41,1.7 Iri C 
Coul do. 3,4i»H 10 4 

lUd.e'W 2 U 
The expenses of all kinds, during the 

same period, were (14,552 15 7 

Nett profit for six months,.£10,3-10 0 7 
‘•Duniig lour years, the Directors have puisucd the 

plan ot unreserved publicity; tlieir difficulties and their 
mistakes, but notwithstanding these, tlieir success in 
the gieat features of their undertaking, have been 
familiar to the public. The subject is now under- 
stood in all its parts, and so well satisfied ure the 
public and tlio legislature with the general result, that 
the construction of Railways in great lines from north 
to south of the kingdom, has become a distinguishing mark of the present age. The object of publicity bus 
thus been gained. ft has been determined by the 
country and the government, that Railways shall pro- 
ceed; and the extent to which they will lie*realler be 
carried will depend on the success, not of the Liverpool and Manchester line, but ol those great works which 
arc now in progicss. ’1 lie Directors are of opinion, 

-iRgrelore, that the tiino is come when they may liiiiTv~ tic xtifWHLt1* consult thy interest mul convem- 

.. 
mercantile concern. whose j>iinedinas 
ward be coiisidcied as mutters ul‘ Ijumih's^HH 
the proprietors alone are concerned. li is ub^^ 
publico lion of tlicir uccounls, us none of tho .Navigait^W 
Companies, the great rivals and competitors ot* the Kail- 
way will luriiish their quota to the general stork. Such 
existing Railways also as have up to the present period heen Completed, have forborne to furnish any detailed 
statement ot account; and the Directors aie not aware 
that the conductors of the great .North and South lilies, 
now in course of execution, intend to deviate from the 
general rule; neither perhaps should it be considered 
matter of surprise that the .Managers of other concerns, 
regarding lire conduct ot their several undertakings, ex- 

clusively, in the troy of business, and witli u view to tho 
commercial interests of their respective proprietors, should decline exposing gratuitously the extent and cha- 
racter of their operations, and the exact increase or de- 
crease ol their tratlic, with its corresponding profit or 
loss, to the examination ot rival or opposing establish- 
ments. 

“On the subject of Locomotive Power, the Directors 
have again to observe, that they consider the travelling [ Engines to be in a state ot gradual hut marked improve- ment. The superintending .Mechanics of the Company, by lengthened experience, unremitting attention, sud 
constant examination ot the works ot the various En- 
gines, have endeavored to add some improvement to each 
UiWr/’lHI- ‘DiVi^itVs'li eI no hesitation in slating, ili'al tin* 
trips of the Locomotive Engines for the last six months 
have been per formed with u speed and regularity supe- rior to what has been accomplished in any former period. •—The disbursements in tins Department for the last 
six months are heavy, but they include the cost of three 
new and powerful Engines, aud the entire re-construction 1 

with new materials 01 a fourth, with tire exception only of the cylindrical boiler. Whilst alterations were con- 

tinually making, and improvements suggested, the Direc- 
tors were unwilling to luve on hand a large stock ofiiu- 
perfect machines; they are now of opinion, however, and 
they have begun to uct on that opinion, that, with tlicir 
present experience, it will be advantageous to increase 
their supply of Locomotive Engines, and so provide for 
all needful repairs, being elite led with less of night work, and with that completeness which is impossible when 
Engines are, ot necessity, hurried untol the repairing shops, in order that the oidinary tratlic of the Line may '"’t be stopped. Engineers and scientific men from dil- 

| ferent parts ol the world are not uufrcqueiil visitors of 
I the Company s work shops, which are at all tunes acccs- 

J sdde for llie benefit ot the public—whether for the pur- 
j ^fc^J^cienldiy^jeardi, or of practical information. 

Simiel trun Wav.-rtno 
la,u‘^^^HH|BHBBBBB|Mlironghuut whole 

and iil hdol the? 
blocks 

The I >i rectors, in former Reports, haveaHud^^^MWI 
course which they had considered it expedient to adopt, of substituting heavier and stronger rails in place ol 
those which Iroin lime to lime had been bent or broken, owing to toe service to which they were subjected, Iron* 
the speed and weight of the engines, being tar more se- 
vere than was originally contemplated. From ex|»e- rience of the deemed superiority ol* those parts of llie 
Way which have already been laid with the stronger rails, the Directors liel the propriety of proceeding to re- 
lay with stronger rails sucli portions of the line as have | Iroin time to time to be tal.tii u/i for the purpose of sub- 
stitutiug stone blocks for the original wooden sleepers ; I 
and they doubt not, in so doing, they shall obtain the 
concurrence of the proprietors. 

Ry the foregoing statement of accounts 
it appears that there is a nett disposa- ble profit for tho half year of.£40,IMG G 1 

V\ hicli, added to the surplus from the 
lust half year 104 11 (i 

Amounts to. iMO/iJO 17 7 
Ot this sum the Directors recommend that a Dividend 
be now marie to the Proprietors of £ 4 10s. Od. per £100 
Share, amounting to £ ;lyf,>0. That £ :j, 000 be appro- priated to the relaying ol the Way with stronger Kails; und that the remaining sum of £ IGT>1 17s. ?d. f.e carried 

! general liuluncc to llie next half year's account.”* 

In 1 arm a cl A&ndii In a I *c *rn very KiicrcKsful in e.t* \ 
ncriment* with a slcam-carriugc tor common roads, lie 
ha* recently made several excursions out of Paris at a 
speed of from ten to twenty miles an hour. A French 
paper says that the result of his trials is sufficient to dis- 
pel nil doubts as to the practicability of applying steam | 
as n locomotive powurwn common roads, 

Jacksox, (Miss) April 04. 
Fur Nr.tr Omt.cn ano Nasiiaii.m. Kail Koto.— j We understand that Judge ('. Woodruff, of i-nuisinna, arrived in this [dace on Tuesday Inst, charged by the 

lloard of Commissioner* .. the charter, with open- ing the hooks of subscription, in our State, to the capital stock of the company, and that ho proceeds on through North Alabama to Nashville, Tennessee, on tb it busi- 
ness, with a view of allowing tlm citizens of each of the 
States through which the load may j »**, a lair and 
equal opportunity of availing themselves, should they desire it, of this valuable stock. We say ttilunllr, be- 
cause we are ignorant of any road of the kind in the 
I'nion, that promises greater prospects than the con- 
templated rail rond between New Orleans and Nashville. 
We are glad to see the energy and lilwral spirit in whir h 
this enterprise is conducted, inasmuch as it affords us an j additional assurance of iis ultimate success. The whole 
line of the rout is now under examination by four com- 

panies of Engineers, and the report of the superintend- 
ing Engineer may be expect* *1 in two or three months. ! 

The books have been opened at the Motel of Major ! 

Malb ry in Ibis place, and a handsome commencement i 
already made in subscriptions by some of our enterprising citizens. We understand that the books will be left 
open under charge of commissioners at ibis pludE, until : 
the return of the agent from Nashville, when they willlx ! 
closed. < >ur planters would do well to examine for them- j selves. The term* of payment are very accommodating, 

j being only one dollar in the Hundred -and the balance | 
can only be called for in one, two, nml three years nller | | the work s lei 11 have commenced, and the State of Mis- 
sissippi shall have concurred in the charter, as to tint 
part of the road within tlra limits of mir State. 

[.WifSififtjipiun 
One of the most successful rail roads tn this country i is the South Carolina, running from Charleston across 

the Southern part of the State to Hamburg, on the S»- 
vannali river opposite to Augusta, a distance of one 

j hundred and thirty-five miles. Together with its lix- 

fur,... locomotive Miffin'*, burthen cars, Ac.. It has cost 
one 1(11111,111 two hundred thousand dollars, nine hundred 
thousand being in stock and three hundred thousand of 
* 

, 
l* At 11 r*‘cont meeting of the Directors, it was re* u-.lvrd to create three thousand additional shares of 

stock, at one hundred dollars each, so as to pay oft' the 
,, , 

ho committee on accounts, in a report made 
to the board, express the opinion that the whole capital thus augmented will yield over eight per cent. They gne an estimate, founded on good dutu, according io 
winch the gross uc ipts of the year, beginning on tho 
loth of October next, will be two hundred and seventy- live thousand doll irs. Current expenses they set down 
atone hundred and thirty thousand, fifteen for embank- 
incut, niui thirty thousand for m»\v machinery, leaving a balance ol nett profits of, nc hundred thousand. 

Wn.MMOTox ash Bimuehanva Raii.-Roau.—Wo uiiurrst.-inti tin? locution of tlie road through the entire 
route, is now nearly completed, and the different scc- 
tioua will soon he ready lor the proposals of contractors. 
I lie Directors, we believe, have met with fewer obsta- 
cles than was anticipated. The lnnd-holders have mostly been willing to accept of a fair compensation for their 

.*!» a,u* 1,1 »wverul instances have exhibited a publio 
spirit worthy of all commendation. To this, however, there ure few exceptions. There are a few individuals, u iio appear determined to make a large speculation in the fIuijio ol damages, with wlint success, the result will 
ultimately show. I’lie act of incorporation provides tho 
means ol obtaining possession of the lund, und it uppears to us to be an act ot the greatest lolly for any citizen to 
r, ■ I use accepting a lair compensation, inusmuch as that it 
is all that can be expected from u legal adjustment of tho 
coll trove nay, after sustaining an exjiensivo litigation. On tin- route ol the ( ii •■apcalc and Delaware Canal, there were a mw who held out to the lost in refusing to 
give up tlw possession ol their lands, for what was com- 
pensation. 1 be result was, they kept the company out 
ot possession for a few month., and by so doing sus- tained an expense in several instances that [<r''rrd tbeir 
rum. We advise no landholders to accept of less dania- 

** 

ges titan the true value of their land, hut where they dif- 
fer widely from the company as to the amount, it would 
lie the post ol discretion to ascertain public opinion on 
t.ie subject, so as to be cci tain that they' are not mistaken. I lie undertaking is that of a great public improvement which iiitisl iiuiU-Fially advance the interests of this sec- 
tion ot the St»te, and we hope there are few citizens, \v1m> would tlirow unnecessary obstuclcs in the way of it* 

i'.n of 111 >n IS roll vert'd 
—into horse shoes,of nny srae that may he reqtnr^^ffi^* for cheapness, neatness, and smoothness of external ap- pearance—firmness of texture, and practical utility, uro 
girally superior to hlie article now in geuaral use. The 
admirable adaptation! of the machine to the purposes for 
which it is intended*, and the great rapidity with which it operates, is truly wonderful.— Troy Whig. 

L*veov- l'ikk us Boerrxv—A destructive fire occurred in ltotttmr on. Monday afternoon About 30 buildings 
were destroyed, and the loss is estimated in one of tho 
Boston papers at $00,000. The following particulars aro 
from the Boston. Daily Advertiser: 

A fire broke ouCaL about 4-o'clock yesterday afternoon 
in Hlackstone street, in the northerly purt of the city, by wliicli about thirty Itau^cs. *4ioyj, and stnM*‘n were de- 
stroyed. The fire cough» iu five carpenter s shop of 
Messrs. Stotaon A Smith, about half way between Mr. 
Chamberlin's Crockery Store and the Mechanic's Iijnl.. JiluyCIT in nwrtfrfg a pot of glue, wliicli liibt^ritaneously i-ommimicuttnl the flames to every part of the shop. They extended immediately to several adjoining shops, umi ti»e estate belonging to Judge Ward, occupied by Mr. Simmons, which with Ilsur contents were entirely consumed. 1 he Msdianies liui, at the corner of Hlark- 
stoiie street, belonging to Air. Ebenr. Smith, took fire 
and was much injured, but not consumed. All the other 
buildings between Blocks*.ne, Cross and Pond streets, 
exeept Mr. Chamberlin's Crockery Store, were consumed. 

On the other side of Bond street), the .Massachusetts 
Hotel at the corner of. Cross, street tiraok fire und was 
much Injured. Tlie stable belonging to it was entirely destroyed, and also tlie livery stable of Mr. Davis, whose 
horses were mostly saved with much diiUculty, by cutting 
a passage thaough the rear of the stable. 'The buildings also on the west side of Salem street, formerly Hack 
afreet, from Cross to Hanover street, including several 
dwelling bouses, ww entirety commined, with the ex- 

reption of Mr. Chamberlin's store, which was much in- 
jured 

Besides the buildings above named, the following weie 
destroyed, viz. the stables of Messrs. Harris and Went- 
worth, Air. Baldwin's carpenter shop, Mr. Tims. Boyd’s 
Carpenter shop, Mr. While* Blacksmith shop, Dr. Sam- 
uel Thompson's house and sl\np, Ala. Voser» dwelling house, several <1.welling houses on the estates of Messrs. 

ami Howe, and Abbott's coontj^jshoi). BHHMyvatul Mils IrftjVpcnr d l>r-v. per- 
Two 

company No 13, and Air. Nathaniel Wadc^vere iiijur- ed by bricks falling upon them. Mr. Burns, who resided 
in Merrimack street, hurl an arm and leg broken, and 
several other, persons were mote or less burn*. U wnw 
mmorr-dirttat two children were killed, and that two men 
were buried Under a failing wall, hut we cannot find that 
there is .toy authority for those rumors. Several mem- 
hei.» of tlie fire department were considerably scorched. 
The department made great exertions for several hours. 
Their .bitivs were lemk-ied much more laborious from 
tlie deficiency of watei und the distance from which it 
was necessary to bring it. 

Stetson and Smith, wore insured £1000. Loss $2000 to $3000. Mr. Baldwin's loss is about $2000_no in- 
surance. “Among tlie sufferers,” says the Boston Post, “was our late partner,Mr. LDtiyuuin'True, whose house 
was several times on fire, hut was aftinwntely saved_bit* 
furniture, however, was all removed. Think* the eighth tune Mr. True has suffered from fire, at his house or Of- 
fice.” 

l/HXHTiRiir.^A H:ngular cave wan discovered 
a few days since, among the clitl's on tho bank of the 
Ohio, nearly opposite Steubenville; which, when first 
opened, was nsuriy full of human skeletons. Among those takes of mortality were found stone pipes, arrow- 
Iwaeh, and pots of soma composition, tin- component 
part of which is apparently ground >i*<sock sheMs. The 
articles found with Hie skeletons clearly indicate that 
they belonged In the aborigines of the country, and it is 
more than probable, to the Mingors, a noble, and at one 
period a numerous tribe, who, within the recollection of 
some iiKliwi-JiiNt.i still living, bad several populous towns 
kit- the immediate vicinity. 

To thoso who are at all conversant with tho history of 
Ike abongi u s of our country, a recollection of the 
wrongs and trke sorrows of Logan, “the friend of tho 
tv Lute man," and the last distinguished chieftain of tlm 
Mingors, will add an additional interest to the discove- 
ry of tins cemetery of that much injured and now ra- 
ti net tribe. 

The cove is within a large roek, which is detnehed 
Irom, and at the base of the cliffs. The rock is about 
fifteen feet in height, and recedes from the base to 
the toy, imi angle of about sixty degrees. Tbs 
aperture, or entrance to the cave, is circular, about 
two and a half feet in diametei, and is at the base 
of the rock on its West side. The cave presents the appearance of sn arched vault. So regular and per- feet is it* conformation, that many of those who visited 
it were not satisfied, until tin i bad mad a a cWisr examina- 
tion, that it was not the work”ofait ft is between thirty and forty loot m circumference. Of its height, it is im- 
possible to speak, on account of the bones which yet re- 
main, although Immense quantities have liern carried ofT 
by the scientific ass) the curious, who flock to it daily by hundreds. * 

After the family of l,ognn was murdered, and when 
there remained oiUisonee powerful tribe but a few des- 
ponding, henrt-hfokrn representatives like himself, ho 
made the following melancholy and affecting apostrophe: “Of my Mood there remains not a kindred drop m the 
veins of any firing being;" to which may soon be added; and there is no memento left to indicate the spot where 
mouldered the laid remains of tho Mingocs.-—If hrflirw 
da'fit*. 

A MILLKIt WAMF.IL—Wishing to employ a 
Miller for the coining seasow—one that can come 

well recommended for his ability, sobriety and attention 
to business, may find a comfortable situation at the Ma- 
dison Mills, upon the Rapid River; one with a small fa- 
mily would Is* preferred. A letter addressed to Flisson 
«V- Hon, near Orange Court-house, will be attended to. 

KilF>.N£ZRIt KLIAHON A SON 
May Is? 9—wTlw' 


